
NEW STORE.
~..;4',IICiOLINI MEW GOO.lll

STONEHOUSE
OULD respectfully inform the public thet
they have now opened at their new room,on

the Kouth•west corner of the Diamond, in Warms-
.l,cro', a large and well selected stock_ of. -

Dry Goodg,
Groceries, --

Hardware
and Cutlery,.

Iron, Steel, Nails, Cceseb-mukers. Goeithit-or every
description, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es, Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a-well-
rt.:piloted- stem._ Ourgoods-afe-trthiew and fresh
until have been bought for cash st the late decline
in prices.

\le defter ourselves that from Our long experi-
mice in business, and a determination to sell gods
at small protits, wo shall be able ,to offer unusual-
indueements to all (dyers who desire to save mom
cy. Please call and see fur yourselves. --;

_

We have a large and weifitssoiteditio -ck'itif'Ster.;
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, Cassimeres,
~,tctinetts, Jeans, !'weeds, Cottonades, Cords, Den-
ims, stripes, Cheeks, Gingham, Linin,and Cotton
T Diapers,-Urtiall-for-Trosels,-Calicoesi-Delsin ,
A litaceas,FINCT-DRESSIOOI IS'''.111
TrUnings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Sheetings
and :-,birtings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
Comis, Gloves, Hosiery and Nottons. We are re-
cei% ing new goods every week and ,will supply nny
:uncle wanted that we have not on hand in a few

We pay the highest market price for all kinds c•f
aun~ry produce such as 13scon,Lard, Butter, Eggs
21rull Fruit, Rags, &c,

May 29, 181;8.

Nit t 411 Di

DRUGS

Newest, Best, Cheapest

CLOTHING
XaT TSB C/0171VIVIrt

0......im.........

CEORCE BENDER
Mir Has recently opene3 up an entire new

stock of -

gys ' 1101 Mat_ 3IE zia iur-

AND SUMMER- --

All of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bal-

•

Emy WARRANT-BO:to bit o 1the best, custom make, and the material just what
it Isrepresented to be.

A full assortment of GENTS FURNISHINGCOODS always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, &c.

All we ask is, that you give us one trial, and
you will always buy, for remember we do not keep
badly made clothing and the goods are all of the
latest style. GEO. BENDER.

May 4-Iy] Waynesboro.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD! •

LONDON

BLOOD PANACEA.
The Great Alterative and Blood Puriher.

It is the most perfect vegetable compound or littera
tires, tonics, diuretics and t/iaphoretics
most--c.freetis,,, invtgora-thig—TTenovating and blood
cleansing cordial known to the world.

Earl,becare ot-Senorct--or-Rthrli a .-,

maim. EVIL'. CerAwnournrsnesEtVEßT-Ikl _, , vtorn.L lefizsione
as,Bor LBOilli BI sE BE ODE CIIIE

ELLEN SCALD BEAD. FETTER AY-.

PECT/0318, OLD and STEEDORN. .
,

Is' , . . ULCERS, RUELIBIATIC ,LnEDRDERS, 1..1a.,A. - -- .

LONDON
BLOOD1
PANACEA
1;:==:7

• EOM,
WRITE SWELLINGS, birncvnixt,
PIS EA SE 8, GENERAL PEDILITY,
PALPITATION and FLUTTERING at
the HEART, CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA, SYPHILIS 011 dAYFEOTIONS;INILA MMATION or the
BLADDER and KIDNEYS, PAINS In
the BACK, PROPSY, 'FEMALE COM-
PLAINTS, kc. To thebroken down
female It gives life and energy by
restoring the.lost powers ofnature,
when health again succeeds the
feeble form and pallid cheek of the
sufferer.

?Coningcan be more surprising than its fnrigorat•
ing effects on the human system. Persons all weak•
ness and lassitude, by using the PANACEA, at oncebecome robust and full of energy under its influence.Ladies who have pale complexions and are dirk aboutthe eyes, blotches and pimples on the face, rongh skin
or freckles, and are " out: of spirits," should use a
bottle 'or two of LONDON BLOOD PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, remove the freckles rind
blotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, fine
spirits and a beautiful complexion. Try it.• Price $l.OO Per Bottle.

The genuine have LONDON BLOOD PANACEAS. A. POUT?
an my sigoature op the wrapper.

Mannfactitver and Propkietor,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For sale by druggists and storekeepers throughout
the Matted States.

For asset by J. Buttris AMERSON, Drug-
gist, Waynesboro'. [nov 20—ly

MEDICINES,

GROCERIES.QED IL AL.
C. H. DICEEL

ILITOULD respectfully announce to his friends
VT and the public generally that he is prepared

to bupply all who need -
COFFEE, SUGAR, SYRUPS,
FISH, TOBACCO. CIGARS,
SPICE, TEAS, RICE,

SALT. BRO' ,BVI, BUCKETS
TWINES, .

Also a full assortment of

Confectionaries,
Notions,

Stationery, etc.
Country Produce

taken in exchange for goods.
Thankful for pest favors he respectfully solicits

a continuance of the same.
Aug. 2, 1867.

PirsHillS,
&Co JITICC.,

Go to Fourthman s

cDm.uroL). osßz:ecz)..zva.

Waynesboro', Nay 24,1567

ANTIETAM MARBLE WORKS
IL WALTER & RRO.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Monuments,-Tombs, Headstones, 4T„

WE call attention to our assortment of the a
bove, comprising the newest and most ap

proved styles. •
Having the advantage of Water-power, and a

long experience in the

STONE CUTTING BUSINESS,
we are able to fill orders at the shortest notice and
on most reasonable terms.

Clive us a call at our Yard, near Antietam Junc-
tion, or. the Waynesboro' and Hagerstown Turn-
pike, two miles from the former place. Post Office
address, Waynesboro', Pa.

N. H. Orderscan be left with John Walter and
will,receive prompt attention. it. W. & 13110.

April 3—tf.

JOS. ELCREBS,
UN DEBT A SERI

INFORMS the public that he has constantly on
hind Coffins of ell kinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Coffins. and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved for, acy length
of time desired. He will be in readiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

lie returns his thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofore given him, and by strict at-
tention to business and fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance of the same.

May 29—tf

Notice to the Public!

THE undersigned is running a Line of Stages
from Hagerstown to Gettysburg, leaving former

place on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7' o'-
c`ock, A. M., passing by Leitersburg, Waynesboro',
Monterey and Clermont Springs, Fountain Dale
are Fairfield, arriving at Gettysburg at, half past
four o'clock and returning from Gettysburg on Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Hagers•
roan to make connection with the 5 o'clock train
for Baltimore.' ANNA WASSEN.

may )4-'69

GEO. W. WELSH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,. -

Office inthe Town Hall lluilJing, next door to
the Poet Office.

Dec, 13 186r
DR. JOHN M. RIPPLE

having Fmtnianently located in this place, offers his
professional services to the community. Office it
the (iota room ,next door to Donebrake's Drug Btore

Dee 11, 1868.

_lmproved ThEashin4
Daniel Geltieirr.
D. E. Pelee.

Machine !

J. F.
Fahrney.

Farmers will please look at the great advantageln
Grain with

-----GETSERS'-' PAT ENT_.
SHP-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

OL-EANER-Al4lOl BAGGML
With the latest Improved Triple Geared Horse Power;

driven either by Gear or Belt

Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.

PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince& the inventor and all persons who have witnessed it
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QUALITIES- •
EASE OF OPERATION-.
SIMPLICITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam powet! By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power from 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per Jay, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also a self•feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

Address.

June 19—tf

JONATHAN NULLQuincy, Franklin County, Pa.

HATS, CAPS,
SOOTS;,

SHOES,
GAITERS,

BROGANS,

UOSILRY,': .n

GLOVES,
WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,-
TOBACCOS,

SNUFF,
CIGARS,

CONFECTIONS--

FRUITS, &C.

A SPLENDID STOCK
Just received and for sale cheap for cash.

do J. ELDEN.agr 16-1859

"Dr. P. Pahrn 'a celebrated Blood Searcher or
-Pamcort-"-I tense-thatwe can recommend to
to tho_se_who_aro_atflictedrhavingtisedit-in-our-own—-

tly and furnished 'our friends with the article;
tc_e_can,_therefore,- from-experience say-that itis a--

Medicinepossessing rare medicinal properties. Being
a mild purgative, it is woll to keep-it -always-in the
family where there are children or -those subject to
colds or other sickness. lt is com oundedfamt_

--inedietra--Raeta--2-earerc-Bar e-nnernfee„=
-whichare -satd-to-be-entirWfree fFom poison. We
are personally acquainted with the proprietor who
was_oar faintly-Physicianfor several years, and wo
pere at ono time raised from abed ofafflictionunder
his judicious treatment."—Christian Family Coro-

_paniors.
"Fsnamer's Itt.non BICAIRCIIFFC—Frnw our persons)

acquaintanceveftiv Dr. P. Fahrney and from tho re-
putation of the above named medicine in the tom-

.innnity wherp.bo !iyee, yie can cheerfully recom-
mend it to a fair trial to.all who mayneed aPANS-en.
Tor the physicol maladies ofmortality, until the great
?macre for all diseases shall be found In the leaves
ofibetrie; of life.—.Prophetto Watchman.
14111,1 by F. Fourthrnan, Waynesboro', Biteshew

& Grin., Ringgold; Wm. B. Raby, Quincy; E.
M Ito ; L. J. Bell,Smithburg, Md., and

llruggists generally.

eeR i• " '6"

oct 23 ly

NEW FIRM

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
public that they have purchased of Messrs.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in 'Waynes-
boro', and purpose continuing the business in all
its branches. CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, &c., &c
always on band or made to order, of the best ma-
terial, and warranted. REPAIRING of all kinds
dam at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. S. S. THOMPSON,

May 22. L. P. THOMPSON.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

303311\TTX15190,
INSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mountet.

on Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
NitrousOxide Gas administered for the extrac

tion of teeth without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8.

CHEAP COONET•.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE !

THE subscriber has just returned from the city
and is nowopening for examination a large and

well selected stock of Boots and Shoes. Having
had a long time to become acquainted with the Boot
and ?hoe trade, 110 doubt ifyou favor him with a
call you,will buy as he will sell cheap and warrant
the work. All rips mended free *of charge. Give
"Cooney" a call. C. RUTHES.
wept

CORNUCOPIA.
THE

Waynesboro' Bakery, Confectionary
AND

OYSTER SALOON,

THE well known and' popular Restaurant and
saloon formerly kept by Wm. B. Crouse. has

been leased by the undersigned. Theyare devoting
theirentire time and attention to the business of ca-
tering for their friends and the public, and ready to
supply the luxuries of the season. OYSTERS,
CRAB, LOBSTERS, TURTLES,• T RIPE,
CHICKENS, &c., &c., will be served up at abort
notice and by the beat of cooks. In fact end in
short, we aim to keep a first class Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who mayfavor us
with a call. At all tunes the best ALE can behad
on draught, for proof of which call and try the ern'.
de. We have.a saloon fitted up expressly for the.
Ladies.

Barbering! Barbering!

11HE subscriber informs The public - that he con-
tinuesthe Barbering business in the room nes.

door to Mr. Reid'e Grocery Store, and is stall times
pepared to do hair cutting, shoving, shampooniug
ctc. in the best style: The pattonage of the pub
ie is respectfully solicited.

W. A..PRICE.
A ug. 28 1867

Thankful for the encouragement we have re•
calved thus far, wehope to merita still greater share
ofpublic patronage.

nov 20) HENNEBERGER dc. HOOVER,R . PEtER PAARNEY'S BLOODSEARCB-ER, OR PANACEA
eon be btu) of' • FOURTHMAIVB

nov 20 . Drug store;

flue lot of Sugarectuod Hams,
jBhouldlt iv, and Sidea for sale by .

ji) 23-tf • REID & WAYNANT.

No. 1 is a eight.horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirtythree inches long. Trunk has ten-inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty.five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, 'these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stark
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver Ail
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against winay weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty busk.'
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number ofhands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty, to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particillarly adapted to the farmer's ustr.iti
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has_auiroa-threseere-
framerand-cylinderriniches2finchesria-diameter-aud-43-hes long; delivers the clean grain in bags,_or-if
desired, in a hilt' bushel. It delivers the straw_firlisen_feet-from-the-feederorired, can deliver the
staaw-utaidh*l-iTgTffei. .;wilt thresh and plean,in_gootLgrain,reatly-for-msrketrfrom-100-terl7s-Fueliela
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same number of
aunts; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, tica., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will threah and clean all kinds of grain generally threghed_with-the- ,
common machine,andrc______lat,liresmnume_i:u:w2m-potverft-inany--caseriAtiesrnot=fwitThard-wirr

Very we tors two horse raitway power
Now here iswhat the Farmer aria thrasherrnan wants, a Separator to go from isn't to farm, to thrash

grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it ? Becfruse this separa-
tor has a self regulating Blast, which prevents grain from and. aiso has a sow.

_ulating_feeder-to-feed the-cleaner-turd-it—has ro era combs in the cleaner which prevents it from
choak!ng. Why does this machine run so light, and give so little trouble Because there is less fric-
tion in the Journals, and the rakes and fan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind ? Because the
blast has direct action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two wheels and thefiont carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when necessary ? Because it is more convenient in the barn without the front car-
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily. Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like some other machines? Because the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the goad wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for feed, &c , we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into the
hopper and expect to get the giain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others? Because the Fan and Trunk Sides are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
from coming out and scattering nvor the floor, causing waist an I-giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with these separators than they do with others? Be-
cause this separator has all these advantages and many_maare,_which_makes-it-a-sepaor uttind a

'Phrtin that have grain to-thrash, whilst in most Lases farmerspaying one for all farmers-Er
„

•• zolv-es-to-the-twactine wilt not_ suit itself to the farmer. In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple_and most agreeable to work about; and the only sep-
arator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.
Farmers earl rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from - the high recommenda-

donof farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give usan opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it doesnot perform
as represented in this Circular.

A reduction of 2 per cent on all orders handed in op or before the first of April , 1868.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215, to $540.
riP We warrant the machines to' be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of materia
workmanship, &c.

DANIEL GEISER Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO., PA.

iIVTIETIII FACTORY
AND SAW MILL.

ErAVING increased facilities for manufacturingaall kinds of building material, such as Sesh,
Doors, Frames.Shutters. Blinds, Flooring. Weath-
erboarding, Moulding, Washboardsi Chairboards.
Cornice, staking. Porticoes, &c., &c. I offer to
furnish all material to the public (building) of dry
lumber and substantial workmanship and at re-
duced prices. The above material constantly on
hand. or made, toorder at the shortest notice. Al-
so dancing worked to order.. Sawing by mill and
circular saws of every description -done. lam also
prepared to furnish the two noted Bee Hives. Lang-
etroth (pat) and the Antietam Hive, the last of
which is cheap, simple, and just the hive for com-
mon bee culture.

Call, see and examine for yourself, or address
D. F. GOOD,

ap 2—tf
.

Factory near Waynesboro'.

LANTING POTATOEB.—We have now on
hand and for sale, Goodrich, White Peach

low, Blue Mercer,and a small lot Early Bose Po-
tatoes. Those wanting good seed will please give
us a call. REID & WAYNANT.

mar 26

- s.. LEESE ft CO.

ENOINEERS)
Foundry, Mitobiorsts and A3laokamiiins.

ERTABLMED 1011.
PARKERSBURG, WEST VA.

Your attention ia.reapeFtfully =pea to our exten-
sive

FOUNDRY and MACHINE WORKS
situated on Kanawha street; near the'D. and 0. R;

Depot. '
Tae entire establishment, in all. Its departments

is supplied with-the most approved Machinery tools
and appliances necessary to the matufacture of
MACHINERY AND LIGHT

AND HEAVY CASTINGS:
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our Work is .ofthe best quality both as to ma.
tercet and Workrnenablp.

We are extensively engaged inmanufacture of
Portable and Stationary Steam Bnginek -

Steam Boilers, -

Circular Saw Mills
Gang Saw Mille;

.•
_

Flouring Mill Machinery,
' Sorghum Sugar Mille,

Shafting Pulleys
And Hangers,

We are prepared to do
-

-- • --COPPER,
BRASSi- -

Sheet Iron Work
And Pipe •

PITTING,
and to manufacture salt pans and all the appurte.
'lances and machinery for making salt. We also

manufacture
OFFICE AND OTHER STOVES.
Our office stoves are of the beat quality.

We have a/se on hand
PORTABLE ENGINES,

At all prices,
adapted to the running of all kinds of

THRESHING MACHINES,
ALSO, JACK SCREWS

AND
STAVEMACHINES.

As to our Stave Machines we respectfully ,' refer
di& public to Maori:Kimble di Shaffer, -Palumbo.
$44.-- West Va. It excells all others. They cannot

waned
t.---Iron Railings, Verandahs,
"' Garden Vases, and-Iron----
'

lron
V.- Castings of every deaoription.
tWe wouldithe cell the attention of School OS*:x•:. cent and others initateatedzi._• •

IM-P-ROVED-8011001MISK-, -
which for neatneas,theapnera, and durability, are
not surpassed. They are recommended by Prof.
W.'ll: White, Ste to Su .erintenden_t of Free_Schoole
.frWest-IFIGDand by t ' erkereburg School Board,

I'T have eramined 11, J. Leese Sr Co's., Folding
Seats for schools, and fixed seats for primary de-
partments, manufactured at Parkersburg, Vt's.st
Va., I most cheerfully recommend our Boards of
Education and others interested, to supply our
Public School -Houses with them.

W. R. WHITE,
Clen'l Sup% Free Schools, Wheeling, W. Ye."

PARKERSBURG, Nov. 7, 1867.
"M:.l. Leese & Co., Dear Sir :—ln answer as to

how we are pleased with your Improved Iron School
Desks, we would state that we have used several
kinds, bugfor cheapness, neatness and durability,
we give yours tho.preference to all others.

S. F. SU,
K. S. DOREMAN,
E. T. DRAROSH,
Ho. vd_of Esliteatio •

I fully concur in the above.
STEPHEN BOARDMAN,

Bup't Free Schools, Wood Co., W. Ye.
New and second. hand Engines, of all sizes ors

hand and for sale at low rates.
GOOD MACHINERY. We will reply to ere

q Mlles by mail andpromise our beatefforts to please
puribilers, both as to quality and price.

Call on or address
M. J. LEESE*&-CO.,

Parkersburg, West Va.
eept 4,1868

NEW GOODS

NEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-
NESBORO'.

THE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

just returned from Philadelphia with a Gus and
fashionable assortment of Millinery goods, and are
now prepared to accommodate the ladies in any
thing in their line of business, and would therefore
solicit a public share of patronage. We have con.
stantly on hand stamped yokes, and bands for em•
btoidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sixes and
patterns. Havings-procured fixings for stamping
we areprepared to do stamping atany time and at
shortest notice. Ladies, calland examine our stock.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere !

STITCHING DONE TO ORDER. Rooms on
Main Street over Smith's furniture roomy.

Mrs. L. A. TRITLE & M. M. HAMLIN.
act 9 tf

BARK WANTED 1
lirHE undersigned will pay the highest market
I price for 400 cords of Bark,—also the highest

price for HIDES delivered at the Ha dware
Store of Geiser & Rinehart, in Waynesboro'.

They also keep on hand all •kinda of finished
Leather, such as Harness, Bridle, Fair Skirting,
Fair Calfskin, Upper, Kips, Calfskins, Wang Lea-
ther, Spanish Slaughter and Hemlock Sole, French
Calfskies and Linings of all kinds.'

Saddlers and Shoemakers will find it to their in-
eerst to give them a call before purchasing else.

MIDDOUR. & WEDDLE.
Qu iney, mar 12—tf

MILLINERY GOODS !

TO TUE LADIES!

lkirßB. C. L. HOLLINBERGER has jot re
fficeired a full supply of new Millinery goods.
Ladies are invited to call and examine her stock.
GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA/3 supplied
or the material to make them furnished.

60 23 tf
JOSEPH DOUGLAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

Office in Walker's Building,
Wayneeboro', Penna.

May --13tf.

JOHN A• HTSSONG,
ATTORNEY'A LA W,

HAVING been admitted to Practice Law at the
several Courts is Franklin County, all had.

ness entrusted to his care will he promptly attended
to—Post office address—Mercersburg, Pa.
jan Hy

Fresh Lime!

THE imbecribers have now ferule at theirKline,
3 miles East of Waynesboro', Fresh Wood-

burnt Lime for Whitewashing, Plastering, &c. A
supply will be' kept on, hand during the seamen
which will be sold on reasonable terms.

march 19—tf HESS & BROTHER.
THOS. J. FiLBEKT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND AGENT na

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE.
June' 19,'68.

WANTED. BHuller. Eggs, Cot.
ton Raga, &c., for which we .will give the

bighwit market price in trade.
REID & WAYNANT.

MILLER SL • BEAVER'S!
THEY have just receive] their first lupply of

Spring and Summer goods, to which they in-
vite the attention nfthe public. Anions which they
have a full asslrtment of

• 31:03SLIC CA-CliCIDIRAF
Silk Alpaccas, Brocade, Lames, Bombazine,striped
Mohair, BuffPercalle, White Pique, Victoria Lawn,
Bri{Multi Swiss Mull, Nainsook, Black and Fancy
Kids, Cloth., Cassimeres, Ital. Cloth, Muslin, Ta-
ble Diapers, 'Fowling. Counterpanes, Cottenadee,
Carpeting, Matting, Oil Cloth for Table and Floor,
Queeneware, Cederware, Glassware, Cutlery, 'Gm.
ceries, a full line. Our assortment in every depart-
ment is more complete than heretofore, and we are
offering every inducement to purchasers, et the low-
est prices. All wo ask is a trial before purchasing
elsewhere. We will endeaiii in, show goods at
such'prices as will convince you of ihe fact.

We tender our thanks to the community for their
liberal patronage bestowed tikn' us, and hope to
merit a continuance of the same"Tor Bacon, Lard,
Butter, Eggs, Rags, *4.. the big, t market priceri llswill bepaid in exchange for me 'encase.

: . If you:are in watt of
~ W A.:L.L- PA 'EIS,

we are in receipt of a Sample Book with all th,
latest styles; any style desired can befutnisbed in a
few days notice by applying at

april 30, 1869] M. & B.'s.

NEW' SPRING
AND

SUMMER GOODS,
AT THEFIRM 0,; •

STOVER- WOLFS'.
(SUCCESSORS TO GEO. STOVER.)

DRY 6:0011i,
CARPETS,

NOTIONS,

QIIEENSWAHE,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

EXITLERY,

CFJIERWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

ac., ac.
To which we invite the attention ofan who twat t

to buy cheap goods.
apr 30 1869. STOVER & WOLFF.
Lumber, &C.

MHE subscriber has for sale Cbe%tnut Shingles.
1 Palling% Plastering Laths, ehingling Lathe,

Pine Lumber from a half to one inch. All other
sizes ofLumber furnished to order. Also Oak. Pine
and Chestnut Wood by the load for sale on the
ground. He has also 1C E for sale.

23--tfj A. S. MONN.


